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*PAHS = 20/20 Post Season Appearances 2011-2012 

*1 Academic State Champion  

*2 Individual State Champions  

*PAHS = 14/20 Post Season Appearances 2010-2011  

*2 Student Athlete's went to WIAA State in 3 sports. 

*Female = Volleyball – Basketball – Softball 

*2 Male = Football – Basketball – Baseball / Track 
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*Middle School Supporter— 

*Be at their contests, parents will know you are watching.. 

*Walk in with a note pad / I pad for video / pictures… 
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*http://www.coachdjohnson.com 

 

http://www.coachdjohnson.com/
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* One of the most important things a parent can do for their child's to instill the value of 

education along with the value of participating fully in all the activities that are 

available. Over the years supporting our athletes has been a passion of my family as 

well as encouraging them to succeed academically. Each one of my  children played 2 or 

more sports in high school and our involvement has spanned close to 30 years. When our 

daughter graduated the most important recognition for her was the presentation of the 

Cynthia Greeny award as the outstanding student athlete. She was a three sport athlete 

that maintained a 3.98 GPA. As a family we considered it an honor as well that our 

community recognized their education to the next level. 

* Our Family has set up a similar scholarship to be awarded each year to a 3-sport athlete 

male or female who has maintained a 3.5 GPA or above. This is a reward for the hard 

work excelling in academics as well as athletics and representing our school at the 

colligate level. Recognition instills pride, incentive, and determination to establish their 

direction for the future. 

* The opportunity to give back to the community what it gave to my family is just a small 

gift and one that keeps giving as we watch our youth  succeed and learn life’s LESSONS. 
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*It so happens he is having a great season as the closing 

pitcher at Pacific Lutheran,  he is on the deans list with a GPA 

of 3.6,, he is the current leader in the NWC in appearance 

(15) and era at .063. His current record includes  1 win, 0 

losses, 2 save hold opportunities, four saves (#2 in league),AJ 

also carries a K/ game ratio of 10.36,which ranks #2 in the 

league.  He is also currently playing tennis in a class for PE 

credit. Take care  
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* http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k_gzgtiaHWg

*Military Presents at Port Angeles High School 

*NJROTC 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k_gzgtiaHWg


http://athletics.pencol.edu/womens-soccer/womens-soccer-

coaches-staff

* Dear Coach Johnson,  

* In regards to recruiting multi-sport athletes: 

* I am a fan of the multi-sport athlete and I look to recruit them when I have the opportunity.  I find that players 
who understand multiple sports have a better ability to understand team concepts and are quicker to adjust their 
game.  For instance, an attacking central midfielder in soccer is constantly looking to create and coordinate 3 on 2 
and 2 on 1 situations.  If she has played basketball, she understand concepts of spacing, drawing defenders, getting 
the ball to the furthest forward player etc....  Another example is that players who have run track tend to have a 
stronger desire to test the speed of the back line defenders.  I often struggle to get a striker to make an aggressive, 
attacking run at the defense but if the player has a familiarity with track, they are more likely to enjoy and win 
the footrace.  It is not simply a matter of speed.  It is more a matter or looking for opportunities to sprint and 
understanding which sprints they are likely to win.  Both these aspects are difficult to teach because they are 
based in instinct, and other sports often foster those instincts better than I can once they arrive on our college 
campus. 

* There are, of course, some sport pairings that seem more beneficial than others.  I have known many tennis players 
who are exceptional basketball players and more specifically, good shooters.  There seems to be a strong 
correlation between football and track with both focusing on explosion and vertical speed.  Soccer and basketball 
share much in the way of spacing, help defense and reading angles.  I would not be particularly impressed to know 
that a player is foregoing their club soccer season to play volleyball for instance.  However, I would never try to 
convince them not to play a game they love.  

* Some coaches might shy away from recruiting an athlete who plays multiple sports but I don't.  Of course, my first 
priority is that they can be a successful college soccer player, but after that is clear, I am happy to know that they 
play and have succeeded in other sports.  I often say, "I recruit athletes not just soccer players."   

* Thank you and I hope this helps, 

* Kanyon 
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* http://athletics.pencol.edu/mens-soccer/mens-soccer-

coaches-staff

*Peninsula College Men’s Soccer Coach 

*Andrew Chapman 
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* http://athletics.pencol.edu/mens-basketball/coaches-staff

*Peninsula College Men’s Basketball Coach 
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* http://athletics.pencol.edu/womens-basketball/wb-coaches-

staff

*Peninsula College Women’s Basketball Coach 

*Alison Crumb 
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*Your Position of Authority 

does not make you a 

leader,  

*It makes you the Boss~! 
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